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‘RADIATOR CURTAIN «0R COVER. ì 

Application íìled August 23, v1152.0, Serial No. 405,372. 

' To „all .fw/7mm ¿t may conceive.“ 
Be it known that I, ROBERT L. ÈPATn, moiti 

zen of the United States, ifesiding fait the 
eitì7 of Springfield, eonnty of Greene, fänd 
State .of Bitiseouri, lione invented a new and 

 useful Radiator Contain lor Cover, 'of which 
the following yis e speeiñeation. 

This invention relates to radiator A.enr-,tenne' 
or @ovens iol’ use on the radiators of »nuotoi‘ 
Vehicles. 
An object loff the yinvention is to pi'ovide a 

radiator «ent-tain which may .be readily ,2L-ip 
plied to any type of motor vehicle equipped 
with a radiator, and which ie .provided with 
means whereby fthe .curtain may be acont-ate 
ly adjusted Ínonu Within the nehiole Aso ns to 
Ínnot-ion piioaperly in weather of idifl’ei‘ent 

‘ or warying temperatures. 
lli/when desired the means dei' operating ‘tlife` 

comit-ein sind :noïlliei' Within the weh-lelie may 
he omitted, and the @urbain operated by‘lmnd 
simile): to rthe manner :in whieh «a Window 
shade and roller .is operated. 

lienothei1 »o'loìjeot :ofthe invention is to for@ 
vide -an Ieíîieient ginide for fthe @urteilt so .that 
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and 'in proper posi-tion to prevent the 'pets 
sztge l 'of ‘ail’ ïloetween ithe contain and the 
Pedietoi- shell, land .thence thro-nigh the «eoi‘e 
so «that qn‘aet’ica‘lly all olf A‘the coil-d ,air is ex 
cluded ¿tuoni that port-ion of 'the nadia/toi“ 
whëiçîli is 'coiffe-ned fthe curtain. 

¿tenother o‘bjeot of the invention is to piro 
Yíide -a 'curtain oîf the roller type `with ein proved housing, Cover. 01“ proteoto-i', Whenelby 

the curtain ‘and roller are adequately «shield 
ed and protected rfivom the Wee-they, nain; 
snow, dust, ete. it 'is obvious >«that-:the vnolfleil‘ 
or eur-tain may he opera-ted floy a weight' or 
Wei ‘lits rand @béta-in »reenëlfts similar to theft .of 
a e ing, so when Spring :roller 'is mentioned 
in thie` applioet‘ion `¿it intended to @over 
weight 'operated .Tellers es Well es spying 
rollers. ' ` 

Vani'ons otherv objeets «sind afd-vantage@ Í'oälî' 
the iniïefntion are soligiht to ¿be nietdined,r fá‘lil 
of lwhich ̀ will appoint á’rom ¿the following :de 
serip‘tion without vvspeciiie »mention tiheneofo 
reference ìheingg made .to ithe dnaw'ing 'illus'. 
ti'ating a pireíiei'ired embodiment oìf the in 
vention, and .in Which- i 

Fig. l is a front elevation showing my 
impro-ved ienmtoiin in «connection with 'a Tadi 
atorî. ` ‘ 

'Fig'. 2 is .e View :in the nil-tune ¿of a dia. 
grammatie sectioned yView, .on the line ¿2e-:32 

new in genera-T1 use l.comoleí-_ 

Vfiom ¿e veiller 4,. 

of Fig, ,1, ,showing ino-re fully ¿the opel-'ating 
means forthe eui‘tain, ,and showing .the de. 
vice applied fas en :ioeossoi'y to of vrzndmítoi" 
ofthe :type new in use.. ' f ' 

‘3 is Sectional NieW on the line i 
of Figi; l. . 
Figfá is _e sectional View similar to .that 

shownin Figfz, show-«ing the device 'huilt 
into o @ont off the i‘odiatoi‘ const/»rne 
tion. , ` 

Fig. 5 is a broken View of a ,pant .of :the 
Opera-tine oonneetion within the «vehicle 
Show he »Seele or .guide -whi-eéh is for Tief 
evene-e efljneting 'the @Unwin dering 
wea-ther ‘of .differ< it degrees of temperature. ` 
>Fig. ß is a s; ._ iler View eliowing »the re. 

vei‘se sid-e .oif the operating eonneet-ion 
eqnilpped with e guide iç-_ndieat-ino; the pon. 
tion of »the ne l'wtom covered h5' the onrtein 
in various zztdjnstignents thei‘eoif. y ' 

Fig. 7 is e. sentie-nal view on the ¿line ’Z9-f? 
of Fig. 1L, showing@ l«.eonsïtfmi@tion ìof tthe 
gunde Whliçh may èbe employed ¿when the 
mdíatoi‘ is eonetnue’ved fend bei in with :my 
invent-*ion „in «.ooniîieetion fthenewi. i. 

. 8 is «a detail View @if 
which supponts Cnnteti-n . 
at the ítop »of ̀ .the nedietofr. 
The maldini@ fshewnin ¿l :and 2 is «off 

eonwentioneìl ond well ihnen Iconen'- @bien 
g o :radiatoi‘ 

@one 1 monnted Within the radiator shell 2. 
The fountain 3. may «be oîf ßnítaible mate 
ri-_al .capable of being` ¿rolled or nnwonfnd 

roller `it Vis pi‘eitelïëv ly 
@Í 'the familier 'Spring >.millet :type fín which 
the spring“ (not ásfliwtvn à' .opengutes tto :Wind ît‘he 
@intein thereon, vSiilrzlëlîlfïflèl‘ «to the fin-annee in 
which Window hadee‘nife wonnd >.on Athe 
spring moliere with »which ethey .connect 
ed. The speciztic eonsïtiïnetíon of the ASpl‘rínggf 
roller is' immaterial end for ¿present pm' 
poses ift is sn?ñeient-to maderstond that il gore 
Íer .fto >empîlog7 :o 'nolàei‘ oit the ¿tiene 
which willy Wind :the feiintein :thereof _ento 
me_.ieaflly when the enit in is rel-eased from 
restreint 'by ¿the netaining «or estimating* l' 
vines. in the form Shown .Fi-gs. ‘l and „ 
.in which my invention ¿is applied es :en .ee 
oessoiiyito :a naidiatoig'fthie roller is Ainounfted 
im' ,operation in ...a Avhousing eompfisiing n 
Wall pontion 5 amanged to èfit 4elagoîinstithe 

_hin »the homing 

»Radiator lshell .at theliippei“` «o1` lower side of 110 
vthe radiatones desired ;.a.fnd en nppnoprizvte 
ly shaped protecting `Wall f6 in' eonneetion 
»T'vith Athe «Waìll '5 ,extends over and iin @front 
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of and below the roller. An opening 7 is 
left between the lower edges of the wall 6 
and the wall 5 to permit free movement of 
the curtain as the curtain is wound or un 
wound from the roll. The roller is support 
ed for rotation b_y the end walls of the hous 
ing. As shown in Fig. 2, the lower part 
of the wall 5 is provided with an up-turned 
portion 8 spaced from the main portion of 
the wall 5 so as to extend between the radia 
tor core and the engaged portion of the 
radiator shell. As shown, the engaged por 
tion of the radiator shell is received between 
the main portion of the wall 5 and the turned 
portion 8 thereof and fasteners 9, properly 
positioned and secured, hold the parts rig 
idly in proper position. The curtain 3 ex 
tends entirely across the radiator opening 
and is retained and guided in its movements 
by guides 10. ‘ 
As shown the guides 10 are angular me 

tallic strips having their outer edges extend 
ing between the radiator core and the verti 
cal parts of the radiator shell and their in 
ner edges spaced from the radiator shell to 
extend in front of the side edges of the cur 
tain and thereby retain the curtain close to 
the radiator core and guide the curtain prop 
erly in its movements. The guides 10 serve 
to prevent passage of air around the side 
edges of the curtain through the radiator 
core. The upper ends of the guides 10 may 
be in connection with the wall 5 of the roll 
housing and the lower ends of said guides 
may be held in place by a transverse bar or 
strip 11. If desired, the strip 11 may be 
used as a support for the license plate or 
other emblem and for such purpose may be 
provided with openings 12 for the reception 
of the fastening elements. The lower end 
of the flexible curtain is reinforced by a 
metal strip 13, and the ends of the strip ex 
tend behind the guides 10 so that it is im 
possible for the end of the curtain to fold 
or to become disconnected from the guides. 
The operating device shown includes two 

flexible connections 14 which may be in the 
form of cords or wires connected to the rein 
forcing strip 13 by an appropriate connec 
tion 15, passing around a roller 16 supported 
3y the radiator at the side opposite from that 
at which the roll 4 is supported. The con 
nections 14 pass over the radiator on oppo 
site sides of the radiator cap, whereby they 
are held in proper position. The connec 
tions 14 are united at a point 17 sufficiently 
to the rear of the radiator cap to permit the 
curtain to wind entirely on the roll 4. The 
arrangement is such that when the connect 
ing portion 17 of the connections 14 engage 
the radiator cap the curtain is wound en 
tirely on the roll 4. This construction pre 
vents the roll 4 from operating too far and 
serves to stop operation of said roll at the 
¿proper time when the curtain is wound en 
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tirely on the roll, leaving the radiator en 
tirely uncovered. A' connection 18 extends 
from the union of the connections 14 to a 
connection with a combined operating and 
gauge device 19. The device 19 extends over 
the dash of the vehicle and on one side there 
of is provided with a temperature gauge 
shown in Fig. 5, indicating di?‘erent degrees 
of temperature and constituting a guide 
whereby the driver is informed of the proper 
adjustment of the curtain in weather of dif 
ferent degrees of temperature. 
The device 19 is formed with a row of 

eyelets 20 for engagement with a hook 21 
supported by the dash of the vehicle. By 
this arrangement the operating connection 
may be secured and held in position to re 
tain the curtain in any adjustment in which 
it may be placed. The opposite side of the 
device 19 is formed with a scale, shown in 
Fig. 6, to indicate to the driver the extent 
to which the curtain is opened or closed, so 
that the operator has optional means for his 
guidance in adjusting the curtain. 
The construction shown in Figs. 4 and 7 

is built in as a part of the radiator shell, as 
distinguished from the accessory form of the 
device shown in the other views of the draw 
ing. In the form shown in Figs. 4 and 7, the 
housing for the roll comprises a wall 22 
which may be provided by shaping properly 
the upper portion of the radiator shell. As 
shown7 t-he wall 22 extends obliquely down 
wardly and forwardly from the upper edge 
of the radiator shell and curved under the 
roll and has its lower edge spaced from the 
radiator to leave an opening for the move 
ment of the curtain, similar to the opening 7 
previously described. The remaining parts 
of the device disclosed in Figs. 4 and 7, in 
cluding the operating means may be of the 
same construction and modey of operation 
as above described and therefore do not re 
quire repetition. 
From the foregoing it will be seen that my 

invention completely serves all of its in 
tended purposes. The device is of a simple 
and durable construction and when used as 
an accessory in connection with a previously 
constructed radiator it may be easily applied 
without removing or defacing any of the 
existing parts of the radiator. When prop 
erly constructed and applied the device con I 
stitutes an ornamental feature in connection. 
with the radiator and is also of high elfi 
ciency and utility. When embodied as a 
part of the radiator during construction of 
the radiator, the device may be made without 
departing widely from the present radiator 
construction. Indeed, when constructed as a 
part of the radiator the special> guide plates 
10 may be omitted. The necessary guides 
may be provided in such case by shaping the 
inner edges of the vertical members of the 
radiator ,shell to provide guiding portions 
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23 spaced from the radiator core to engage 
in front of the side edges of the curtain. 
This construction will be readily understood 
by reference to Fig. 7, in which the guides 
23 are shown as integral parts of the verti~ 
cal members of the radiator shell. 

It is obvious that there may be variations 
in the construction and arrangement of the 
device without departing from the nature 
and principle of the invention. 

I do not restrict myself to unessential 
features or limitations in any particular, 
but what I claim and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is : 

l. The combination with a radiator of an 
automobile, and a radiator shell, of a sup 
porting enclosure at the top of the radiator 
having its upper edge forming an im~ 
perforate connection with the radiator shell 
and leaving a space between its lower edge 
and the radiator, a roller supported for ro 
tation in said enclosure, a curtain having 
one end attached to the roller and being 
movable upwardly and downwardly at the 
front of the radiator through said space to 
increase or reduce the exposed working area 
of the radiator, means in connection with 
the radiator for engaging the side edges of 
the curtain passing through said space to 
guide the curtain and to hold the curtain 
close to the radiator, and a reinforcing strip 
in connection with the lower edge of the 

curtain extending across in front of the 
radiator and holding the curtain properly 
spread across close tothe front of the radi 
ator and with its edges engaging said 
means. 

2. The combination with a radiator of 
an automobile, of a supporting and enclos 
ing housing attached to the radiator at the 
top of the radiator and having a space at 
the lower side thereof adjacent to the radi 
ator, a roller supported at the top of the 
radiator within said housing, a curtain hav~ 
ing one end attached to said roller and be 
ing movable upwardly and downwardly at 
the front of the radiator through said space 
while the roller remains within the housing, 
elements in connection with the vertical 
sides of the radiator for engaging the side .. 
edges of the curtain extending through said 
space to hold the curtain in proper position 
against the radiator and in proper position 
for movement through said space, a member » 
connected to the lower portions of said ele~ 
ments for holding the lower ends thereof 
in place, means for moving the curtain 
downwardly at the front of the radiator 
while the side edges of the curtain remain 
in engagement with said elements, and a 
guide roller supported near the bottom and 
in front of the radiator for said moving 
means. 

ROBERT L. PATE. 
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